Camp Scene Environmental
Adventures is focused on
exploring nature, enjoying science
and building environmental
stewardship during summer
and after-school camps, and our
twice-a-month homeschool club
extends our programming during
the school day.

CAMP SCENE
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVENTURES

743 E. College Ave., Decatur, 30030
404-748-1073
www.campscene.com
Register online through Dec. 31

SPRING 2017 NATURE & SCIENCE

HOMESCHOOL CLUB
DISCOVER SCIENCE IN OUTDOOR FIELD TRIPS
The enjoyable, immersive educational experience, which is aligned to Georgia’s
life science standards and benchmarks for grades K-5, helps motivate learners
to self-discovery. Every session’s overarching theme is reinforced through daily
essential questions, field studies or naturalist programs on location, engaging
activities and experiments, visual and interactive teaching materials and
inspiring discussions emphasizing peer cooperation.

Overview

Jan 17, 2017-May 16, 2017
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 		
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Registration for eight 4-hour sessions; $290
Drop-off begins at 8:45 for a prompt departure. Pickup is at 1:00 p.m.
Students should bring a packed lunch and a water bottle

Schedule & Program Topics

Our Spring program focuses on the biodiversity of life and interdependence of
nature. We will investigate various habitats firsthand and observe a variety
of native plants and animals of Georgia, collecting information that can be
expanded with at-home projects.
January: Forest Habitats and Life Cycles (Plants) | Elachee Nature Science
Center (Jan. 17)
February: Forest Habitats and Life Cycles (Animals) | Fernbank Forest and
Museum of Natural History (Feb. 7); Cochran Mill Nature Center (Feb. 21)
March: Granite Outcrop Habitats | Panola Mountain State Park (Mar. 7); Arabia
Mountain National Heritage Area (Mar. 21)
April: Stream Habitats and Life Cycles | Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center (Apr. 18)
NO SESSION Apr. 4
May: Wetlands Habitats and Life Cycles | Blue Heron Nature Preserve (May 2);
Chattahoochee Nature Center (May 16)

Leadership

Owner/Director Scott Seitz holds professional certification in environmental
education through the Environmental Education Alliance of Georgia and UGA’s
Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources. A former middle school
science teacher, Scott is also certified as an Interpretive Guide through the
National Association for Interpretation.
With educator ratios of 1:7, our homeschool club is led by experienced
environmental educators and homeschool participants. Lead Outdoor
Educator & Trip Leader John Washburn was home-schooled through
graduation, and supervising Site Director Chris is homeschooling his 10-yearold son. Chris will join John and Outdoor Educator Natalie Galiotto with a
minimum enrollment threshold.

John Washburn joined Camp Scene in May 2016

with a degree from Ogeechee Technical College in
wildlife management and fire science, having interned
at Chattahoochee National Recreation Area. He is
concluding his bachelor’s degree from Excelsior College in
biology and political science.
John has worked for the Georgia Aquarium’s interpretive
programs since 2014. He has held numerous leadership
positions with Boy Scouts of America since 2005, most
recently as a day camp director and program director for
Atlanta’s High Tower Trail District from 2012-2013.
In addition to working as a camp counselor and nature
center staff at Camp Toccoa, John also has worked as a
raft guide for the Georgia Environmental Organization
and is a master educator with Leave No Trace.
He is a Wilderness
and Urban EMT and
holds certifications in
Swiftwater Rescue and
High Angle Rock Rescue.
John enjoys hiking,
backpacking, kayaking,
rock climbing, geocaching
and nature photography.

Natalie Galiotto joined Camp Scene this year with a

passion for ecology and years of experience working with
children outdoors.
She holds a degree from
the University of Pittsburgh
in Interdisciplinary Studies
with a focus on education
studies, foreign language
and cultural studies. Natalie
also completed Montessori
Primary Teacher Training at
the International Montessori
Training Institute in Atlanta.
Natalie has worked as a teacher at Harvest Montessori and
The Willow School. Prior to that, Natalie spent two years in
the Peace Corps in Cambodia, focused on English language
training and environmental rehabilitation and infrastructure
development.
Currently, she lives on an organic farm and has experience
caring for chickens, composting, vermiculture, and Hugelkultur
gardening and farming.
Natalie is a certified Kundalini yoga instructor with 11 years
teaching experience. She is certified in First Aid and CPR.

Chris Jones joined Camp Scene this year with nearly 20 years experience in outdoor education and camp management,

most recently as program director at Camp Marymount in Tennessee. He holds a master’s degree in Outdoor Education
Administration and a bachelor’s degree in Outdoor Education from Georgia State College and University, where he
instructed graduate and undergraduate level courses, such as in land and water pursuits and ropes facilitation. He also
coordinated and led backpacking, rock climbing and canoeing trips and developed a course in land navigation and primitive
living skills, one of his outdoor interests. Chris is a certified facilitator for the national and international environmental
education programs Project WET, Project WILD, Project Learning Tree and Leave No Trace.
Beginning his education career with Outward Bound at Thompson Island in
Massachusetts as a course director and field instructor, Chris’ career highlights include
serving as Wilderness Director at Camp Highland in Georgia and as Associate Director
of Experiential Education at the Carlbrook School in Virginia, where he led hiking
experiences and weekly outdoor offerings for up to 140 students.
Chris served six years in the United States Marine Corps, during which time he was in
charge of platoon communications and training. He also worked as site coordinator and
builder for Cornerstone Designs, a top challenge course design company, in charge of
all ground operations, schedules, program management, facilitator training and safety
inspections.
An avid hiker and outdoorsman, Chris has been certified as a Wilderness First Responder as well as EMT and Firefighter.

